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Dedham, MA There is so much new coming soon to Legacy Place. Heading into the holiday season,
the property announced several new additions to its lineup of retail and restaurants, opening
between November 2022 and 2023.  Arriving in time for the holidays were modern furniture and
décor retailer, All-Modern, wellness brand, Restore Hyper Wellness, pioneering bookseller Barnes &
Noble, and Pop516, a new holiday pop up featuring unique décor and fashion accessories. Rowan,
an innovative and trendy ear-piercing studio that offers safe ear piercings for all will debut its first
Massachusetts location in early 2023. Fine dining restaurant, The Capital Grille, known for dry-aged
steaks, fresh seafood, a world-class wine list and personalized service, and plant-forward fast
casual restaurant, Life Alive Organic Café, will also open at Legacy Place in 2023.

“This past year, Legacy Place has already welcomed 12 new businesses to the property, ranging
from fashion and décor to restaurants and coworking brands, including both local and national
brands and several new-to-market concepts. We’re ecstatic to close out such a big year with the
announcement of even more incredible businesses that will open this holiday season and in 2023.
They will not only offer new experiences to the community but be local destinations for dining,
shopping, and wellness,” said Suzanne Kelly, general manager of Legacy Place.

Barnes & Noble debuted its newest location at Legacy Place in November. In celebration of the
grand opening, Barnes & Noble held a special ribbon cutting ceremony and book signing with award



winning authors William Martin and Paul Tremblay.

AllModern, the go-to source for the best modern furniture and décor, opened its second-ever
physical retail store at Legacy Place. Guests can shop for everything from tabletop to décor to larger
items like sofas and beds, browse for inspiration, connect with design experts for free advice, or
place an order for fast + free delivery right to their doorstep.

Restore Hyper Wellness + Cryotherapy (Restore), an Austin-based health and wellness center and
the nation’s leading provider of proactive wellness solutions, opened its first Dedham location at
Legacy Place. The space will offer a variety of services geared towards helping people in need of
chronic pain management, accelerated injury recovery, improved athletic performance, enhanced
immune wellness, and healthspan longevity. Treatments include Whole Body Cryotherapy, IV
Therapy, Infrared Saunas, Red Light Therapy, Beauty Services such as CryoSkin and HydraFacial,
IM Shots and so much more.

Innovative and trendy ear-piercing studio, Rowan, makes its Mass. debut at Legacy Place in early
2023. Rowan brings safety to the forefront with their team of licensed nurses and genuine
hypoallergenic jewelry and believes that ear piercing is a milestone moment that should always be
accessible, enjoyable and safe. Founded by Louisa Serene Schneider, the idea for the brand came
to her when taking her teenage nieces to get their ears pierced. The available options all lacked the
perfect combination of safety and celebration; from there the idea of Rowan was born.

The Capital Grille is a fine-dining restaurant that offers expertly prepared steaks, fresh seafood, a
renowned wine list and professional service in an atmosphere of relaxed elegance. Open seven
days a week, The Capital Grille is best known for its expertly prepared steaks, which are dry-aged
for 18 to 24 days in-house and hand-carved in-restaurant by a butcher. The restaurant’s wine list
features more than 350 selections, and its floor-to-ceiling wine cellar regularly houses 3,000 bottles.
The restaurant has been honored by Wine Spectator magazine with an Award of Excellence for the
breadth and depth of the list. The Capital Grille also offers personalized, on-site wine lockers,
available by annual lease.

Life Alive will bring delicious plant-forward meals to Dedham with its new location at Legacy Place.
The new cafe is part of the company’s vision to promote positive eating in a way that supports both
personal and planetary wellness by providing convenient, organic meals to local communities.
Guests can expect a flavorful, chef-inspired menu of warm grain bowls, salads, noodle bowls,
cold-pressed juices, smoothies, acai bowls and wellness lattes, all artfully prepared from scratch
daily. Extending the complete Life Alive experience to Legacy Place, the new cafe will feature
elevated, colorful design, eclectic art, cozy nooks, ample plugs and free Wi-Fi, creating an urban
oasis for guests to meet, linger and simply feel at home.
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